春

Kaohsiung City

10+4+7 Plan “Home Quarantine” Notice
People in home quarantine

Preparation

Daily
Epidemic
Prevention
Measures

Family members living in the same
household

□Please prepare daily necessities for
epidemic prevention (rubbing
alcohol, bleach, thermometer,
garbage bags, etc.) before returning
home.
□You must provide the yellow
□Your family members must provide
vaccination card for police
the yellow vaccination card for
inspection.
police inspection.
□The police will give two sets of
□The police will give you a set of
COVID-19 rapid test kits to each of
COVID-19 rapid test kits. Please do
st
you. Please do the test on the 14th
the test on the 21 day after your
and 21st day after the applicant’s
entry into Taiwan.
entry into Taiwan.
□Before returning home from
quarantine hotel, please follow the
rules of government and wait for the
arrangement of quarantine vehicle.
DO NOT take any transportation by
yourself (please prepare your own
car fare).
□Visitors are not allowed.
□It is forbidden to have any physical
contact, such as food or room
sharing, with those in quarantine.
□Visitors are not allowed.
□Take your temperature once in the
□ Please tie up the trash bags, and
morning and once at night. Record
throw it away after the quarantine.
your temperature and health status
□If you have any symptoms, please call
and report your health status with
Department of Health (07-7230250)
text messages.
and the authority will help you go to
□Taking public transportation is not
hospital.
allowed, and it is forbidden to have
□“Alone at home”：DO NOT leave
participation in gatherings or go to
your home, and meals are put in
crowded places, where it is
front of the gate.
impossible to maintain social
□“One person per room”：DO NOT
distance.
leave your room, and meals are put □Stick to text message real-name
in front of the room door.
registration. Daily activities must be
recorded, and masks and social
distance must be maintained.
□Postpone any non-urgent medical

treatment or examination, and it is
forbidden to visit the sick in the
hospital.
□If you have related symptoms,
please do not go out and call the
city's epidemic prevention hotline:
(07)723-0250.

PCR and
Rapid
Test

□Please implement a rapid home test
(by using the COVID-19 rapid test
kits send by the central government)
on the 21st day after your entry into □Implement a rapid home test (by
Taiwan.
using the COVID-19 rapid test kits
th
th
□On the 13 day or 14 day of entry,
send by the Kaohsiung government)
on the 14th day after the applicant’s
according to the notification and
entry into Taiwan.
arrangement of city government,
□Implement a rapid home test (by
the designated taxi will transport
you to and back from the hospital
using the COVID-19 rapid test kits
for PCR test. Before having the test,
send by the Kaohsiung government)
bring the health insurance card (or
on the 21st day after the applicant’s
passport) as well as cash to pay for
entry into Taiwan.
the taxi fare and inspection fees
Inform the police of the result.
(about NT$1,000).
Inform the police of the result.

※According to Article 58 of the Communicable Disease Control Act and Article 15 of the

Special Act for Prevention, Relief and Revitalization Measures for Severe Pneumonia with
Novel Pathogens, any person who violates this notice will be fined ranging from
NT$100,000 to NT$1,000,000.

Kaohsiung City
7+7+7 Plan “Home Quarantine” Notice

Preparation

Daily
Epidemic
Prevention
Measures

People in home quarantine

Family members living in the same
household

□Please prepare daily necessities for
epidemic prevention (rubbing
alcohol, bleach, thermometer,
garbage bags, etc.) before returning
home.
□Your family members must provide
the yellow vaccination card for
police inspection.
□Before returning home from
quarantine hotel, please following
the rules of government and waiting
for the arrangement of quarantine
vehicle. DO NOT take any
transportation by yourself (please
preparing your own car fare).

□You must provide the yellow
vaccination card for inspection.
□Please prepare two sets of COVID-19
rapid test kits per person (on the
10th and 14th day after the
applicant’s entry into Taiwan, the
rapid test should be done once
respectively).
□The police will give a set of COVID19 rapid test kits to each of you.
Please do the test on the 21st day
after the applicant’s entry into
Taiwan.

□Visitors are not allowed.
□ Please tie up the trash bags, and
throw it away after the quarantine.
□If you have any symptoms, please call
Department of Health (07-7230250)
and the authority will help you go to
hospital.
□“Alone at home”：DO NOT leave your
home, and meals are put in front of
the gate.
□“One person per room”：DO NOT
leave your room, and meals are put
in front of the room door.

□Visitors are not allowed.
□It is forbidden to have any physical
contact, such as food or room
sharing, with those in quarantine.
□Take your temperature once in the
morning and once at night. Record
your temperature and health status
and report your health status with
text messages.
□Taking public transportation is not
allowed, and it is forbidden to have
participation in gatherings or go to
crowded places, where it is
impossible to maintain social
distance.
□Stick to text message real-name
registration. Daily activities must be
recorded, and masks and social
distance must be maintained.

□Postpone any non-urgent medical
treatment or examination, and it is
forbidden to visit the sick in the
hospital.
□If you have related symptoms,
please do not go out and call the
city's epidemic prevention hotline:
(07)723-0250.
□On the 10th and 21st day after your
entry, a rapid test should be done
(by using the COVID-19 rapid test
□Implement the rapid home test
kits send by the central
(self-paid) on the 10th day after the
government).
applicant’s entry into Taiwan.
□On the 13th or 14th day of entry,
□Implement the rapid home test
according to the notification and
(self-paid) on the 14th day after the
PCR and
applicant’s entry into Taiwan.
arrangement of city government, the
Rapid
designated taxi will transport you to □Implement the rapid home test (by
Test
using the COVID-19 rapid test kits
and back from the hospital for PCR
send by the Kaohsiung government)
test. Before having the test, bring
on the 21st day after the applicant’s
the health insurance card (or
entry into Taiwan.
passport) as well as cash to pay for
Inform the police of the result.
the taxi fare and inspection fees
(about NT$1,000).
Inform the police of the result.
※According to Article 58 of the Communicable Disease Control Act and Article 15 of the
Special Act for Prevention, Relief and Revitalization Measures for Severe Pneumonia with
Novel Pathogens, any person who violates this notice will be fined ranging from
NT$100,000 to NT$1,000,000.

